The London Daily/Nocturnal Hemodialysis Study--study design, morbidity, and mortality results.
Despite the growing interest in more frequent hemodialysis (HD), to date, there have been no randomized prospective studies comparing outcomes in patients dialyzed using conventional thrice-weekly therapy with either the short hours daily or long slow nocturnal HD modalities. The London Daily/Nocturnal Hemodialysis Study, a prospective, comparative, nonrandomized study, directly compared outcomes of quotidian HD patients with conventional thrice-weekly HD patients. Patients were assigned to either daily HD (n = 11) or nocturnal HD (n = 12) and followed up for 5 to 36 months; all data were directly compared with matched control patients receiving conventional HD. This report describes the study design, morbidity and mortality results, and vascular access results. There were no significant differences between patient groups in total numbers of hospital admissions or hospital days. Likewise, there was no significant difference in number of emergency visits per patient-year. There were 3 patient deaths in each of the nocturnal HD and control groups, although none of the deaths was deemed related to HD treatment. No deaths occurred in the daily HD group. Vascular access differences between study groups were not statistically significant. Among patients with arteriovenous (AV) fistulae, more than 80% of daily HD and nocturnal HD patients elected to use the buttonhole technique and successfully performed quotidian HD through their buttonhole at the 18-month follow-up. Patients with AV fistulae had the lowest annual rates of access complications and interventions. The annual access infection rate for quotidian HD patients using catheters decreased significantly after patients switched from in-center conventional HD to more frequent HD treatments at home. Results from this comprehensive and pioneering study support the hypothesis that quotidian HD is more physiological than conventional HD and results in better patient outcomes.